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Keeps Growing Bigger to Serve You Better

PUREX CORPORATION
CARSON • CALIFORNIA 90745

September 1, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

20500

My dear Mr. President:
It has been brought to my attention that both houses
of Congress have recently passed legislation granting parens
patriae authority to the fifty State Attorney Generals in
alleged price fixing overcharges.
While this authority is most alarming, what is even
more alarming is the permission given the states to retain
private lawyers to bring such suits before the ~ourts. This
permission, if followed to its ·logical conclusion, undoubtedly
will result in many claims that are not justified, causing
needless expense to the taxpayers, as well as rising costs
to the manufacturers and rising prices to the consumer. In
today's economic climate, none of these additional costs
are desired or needed.
It has always been my belief that political freedom is
connected to an economic system. Legislation that stifles
our free enterprise system ultimately will depress our personal and political freedoms.
Your veto of this legislation containing parens patriae
.authority is the last hope for maintenance of moderation in
this matter.
Very truly yours,
1

RPORATION;

~/~:
Bi~,

•
Director
Materials Management
Grocery Products Group
DEB:js

..

COPY TO:

The Honorable
Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
The Honorable
John o. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
The Honorable
John J. Rhodes
Minority Leader
u. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
The Honorable
Hugh Scott
Minority Leader
u.s. Senate
Washington, D.C.

20510

.

September 1
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

TO:

FROM:

ED SCHMULTS

JOBN 0. MARSH, JR,

_ _ _ _For Direct Reply
_____For Draft

l~e~ponse

---~For Your Information

- - - - Pleas" Advise

.·

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 27, 1976

Dear Mr. Ranney:
Just a short note to thank you for sending me
a copy of your recent letter to the President
concerning the antitrust legislation.
I have taken the liberty of sharing this letter
with those here at the White House working
on this is sue.
Sincerely,

Mr. Lynn R. Ranney
Vice President and
Assistant General Manager
Purex Corporation
Post Office Box 6200
Carson, California 90749
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Keeps Growing Bigger to Serve You Better

PUREX CORPORATION
CARSON • CALIFORNIA 90749

August 23, 1976

The President
The WhHe House
Washington, D.C. 20500
My dear Mr. President:
I am greatly dismayed by the recent legislation passed by Congress
granting parens patriae authority. My conc~n is the negative impact of this legislation on the free enterprise system. Operating
costs will undoubtedly rise, as well as consumer prices, as unscrupulous lawyers ~ake unjustified advantage of this legislation.
I believe that our Political freedoms are closely allied with our
economic system. Any legislation that seriously erodes the basis
of our free enterprise system ultimately erodes our personal liberties.
Your veto of this parens patriae legislation is the last hope for
maintenance of moderation in this important matter.
Very respectfully yours,
PUREX CORPORATION

c:4-,:._) '(Z_.vy
Lynn R. Ranney
'
Vice President and Assistant General Manager,
GPG - Manufacturing and Private Label
LRR:cab

"

Copy to:
The Honorable
Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
The Honorable John 0. March, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
The Honorable
John J. Rhodes
Minority leader
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
The Honorable
Hugh Scott
Minority leader
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510
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The Pnu.ident
The Wh-ite Hou.6e
Wa6h.ington, V. C.

1, 1976

20500

VeaJt Pnu.ident Fond:
It .6eem6 obv.iou.6 that CongJtU.& will .6oon .t.u.bmi.:t 0on
you.Jt .6-igna.tu.Jte .6-ign.if,ic.ant an;Uttuu;.t iegi.J.i.to.Uon, We.
6eei c.ompe.Ue.d to .advi.J.ie. you. o6 ou.Jt opp0.6ilion to the
.te.g.i-6.ta.t.ion and to u.Jtge you.Jt veto.
··
Th~e aJte many objec.t.ionabie 0e.a.tu.Jtu o6 the. anti~
tJI.Mt bili.6 Jtec.entiy c.ieaJt.ing both hou.6U, but one b.i o6
paJttic.u.iaJt .impoJttanc.e. The Senate omn.ibu.6 bill, S, 12 84,
in Tit.te IV, and Hou..6e bill HR 8532, invoive paJte.n-6
pa.tJI.iae pnov.i-6ion.6 g.iv.ing attoJtney.t. ge.n~ au.thoJI.Lty to
b!r.lng tJtebie damage ia.w.6ui.t.h on behai6 o6 a .6tate'·.6
eitizenJty. They, 6u.Jtth~, au.thoJtize attoJtney.6 gen~
to engage pJtivate c.ou.n.6ei 6oJt .t.u.c.h litigation. Both o6
thue pJtov.i-6-ion-6, U .i-6 expected, will. be in the. Con6~
enc.e Committee b.i.t.t.

The paJten.6~atJI.iae pnovi-6-ion wiU. be a toot 0on 6-inanc.ia.t and po . c.al b.tac.flmcU.t .in the hand6 o6 .tawyeM
and attonney.6 gen~. Enough o6 .4uc.h ac.t.ivliy .i-6 af.Jteady
pJtevaient in the antitJI.u..6t f,ieid M pant o6 c.f.M.6. ac..:Uon
.6ui.t.h. Ju.6t M c.f.M-6 .6ui:t..6 have. not been a c.on.6u.m~ boon,
th~e. c.~niy will be no c.on.6u.m~ bene6li de.Jtive.d 6Jtom
paJten-6 pa.tJI.iae indu.c.e.d c.omp.taint-6. A.6 fioJt defiendant c.om- .
panlu, the pJto.6pec.t o6 fiinanc.ia.t devMta.tion will be
monumentai.
We do not oppo.6e ~t iaw.6 and we 6avoJt Jte.~.Spon
.6-ib.te en6oJtc.ement 6Jtom the pu.bUc. and pJtivate .6 ec.toM,
Th~e hM, howev~, been a .tot o6 abu.6ive. UUga.tion in
th.i-6 6ieid. To c.Jteate moJte iaw-6 to e.nc.ou.Jtage .6u.c.h ac.t.ivUy .i-6 Jtepnehen.6ib.te.
·

-----·

--

------~···

The.

·.

PlLe~.>ide.nt

-2-

Se.pte.mbe.JL 1, 1976

We. do not pe.Jt.Qe.ive. a~t e.n6oJLQe.me.nt to be. a lagging
adivliy. I 6 the.Jt.e. m!L6t be. a di6 6e.Jt.e.nt way to de.al w.U.h aniltJLIL6t p!Loble.m-6, li m!L6t be. by a method mo!Le. .6e.n.6ible. than that
WhiQh would be. e.nQouJu1ge.d by the. p!Lopo.6e.d le.gif.Jf.a.ilon and by
a method whim in ilie.l6 doe~.> not indu.Qe. wholuale. imp!Lope.JL
Qondud.
SinQe.JLe.ly,

~~ . . . . -~0.~~~ .." '
Jamu W. Sp!Ladle.y
PJLe~.>ide.nt

JWS/g6

CC:

The. HonoJt.able.
I
Philip W. Bu.Qhe.n
Coun-6 e.l to the. PJLuide.nt
The. While. Hou.6 e.
WaJ.Jhington, V. C. 20500
The. HonoJt.able.
John 0. Ma!L.6h, JJL.
Coun-6 e.UoJL to the. PJLe~.>ide.nt
The. While. HOU-6 e.
WaJ.Jhington, V. C. 20500
The. HonoJLable.
John J. Rhode~.>
Mino!Lliy Le.ade.JL
U. S. Ho!L6e. o6 Re.p!Le~.>e.ntativu
WaJ.Jhington, V. C. 20515
The. HonoJt.able.
Hugh SQoti
Mino!Lliy Le.ade.JL
U. S. Senate.
WaJ.Jhington, V. C.

20510
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.AM:EBIOA.N HOME PRODUCTS CORPORATION
68~

THIRD AVENUE

NEW YORK,N. Y.1001T

CR&.JlLES F. HAGAN
GENERAL COUNSEL

September 2, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20500
Mr. President:

The American Home Products Corporation wishes to express deep
concern over the proposed amendments to the antitrust laws which
are contained in bills soon to be considered by a Conference Committee.
The bills, variously numbered H.R. 8532, H.R. 13489 and
H.R. 14580, contain proposed changes with respect to Civil Investigatory Demands, Premerger Notification, and newly created authority
for parens patriae suits.
In our view, any bill which may ultimately be presented to
you that includes parens patriae authority should not be approved,
and we urge you to reject such an amendment to the antitrust laws.
Proponents of the earens patriae concept, by which each state
Attorney General would be authorized to bring suits against businesses on behalf of all state residents for alleged violations of
the antitrust laws, argue that citizens now are victims of injurious
practices for which no adequate remedy exists. They hold that recent judicial decisions have rendered the tra1itional class action
procedure insufficient because of notice requirements to members
of the class allegedly affected.
In our view, the suggested cure is considerably worse than the
alleged malady in this case.
The parens patriae proposal creates an irresistible vehicle
for state Attorneys General to file suits against business;
The parens patriae proposal permits the hiring of private attorneys by state Attorneys General to bring and pursue suits on

'

-

The President
Page 2
September 2, 1976

behalf of the state citizens. This can only result in the enrichment of plaintiffs attorneys where businesses are forced to settle
cases filed;
The parens patriae proposal forces businesses to seek settlement of claims made in such suits rather than to gamble upon the
l~kelihood that enormous damage claims will not be found legitimate
or to incur the heavy expenses which must be paid to defend against
complex cases of this kind regardless of their merits;
The parens patriae proposal will require businesses to radically alter their methods of accounting and reserving funds against
the contingency of possible huge damage claims being paid. This
can only result in a loss of investor confidence in companies whose
stock will be jeopardized by the possibility of payment of gigantic
damage claims;
The parens patriae proposal will permit collection of damages
in cases where no suitable method of compensating individuals allegedly affected exists, thus opening the door to abuses in the
disbursement of funds by the states. Indeed, proponents concede
that in most cases, monies collected will never reach most of the
individuals allegedly damaged,-but will be diverted to other purposes;
The parens patriae proposal will most. certainly result in an
even greater burden upon the courts and will further strain a judicial system already congested nearly to its limits;
The parens patriae proposal, under the guise of assisting
consumers, will in fact cause increases in prices because of the
additional costs of conducting business which will surely be realized
by industry;
The parens patriae proposal would encourage and empower state
law enforcement officers to bring actions to enforce Federal statutes
and to impose the equivalent of penalties for their violation contrary to the traditional relationship between the Federal government
and the states. This would be done in spite of the fact that ample
authority exists for the Federal government to enforce its own antitrust laws.
The foregoing are only some of the shortcomings of the proposed

The President
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amendments to the antitrust laws. We firmly believe that to institute the suggested authority would be to open the door to chaotic
conditions for business at a time when your administration has
made numerous e~forts to rehabilitate a damaged economy.
We do not quarrel with the right and the duty of the Federal
government to protect the public by means of a reasonable system
of antitrust laws. Any responsible business would accept the fact
that a legitimate control upon possible excesses benefits both the
public and industry itself. At the same time, we do not accept the
position that parens patriae serves a valid purpose for consumers.
In our view, it serves to create a climate in which industry can
be harassed beyond reason ostensibly for the good of the public,
but in actuality to the detriment of the public and the economy as
a whole.
.
The American Horne Products Corporation strongly urges you to
reject any proposed amendments to the antitrust laws which contain
parens patriae authority.
Respectfully yours,

/bw
cc:

~T.r/V~
Charles F. Hagan

The Honorable ~
Philip W. ·Buchen,
Counsel to the President

The Honorable
John 0. Marsh, Jr.,
Counsellor to the President
The Honorable
John J. Rhodes,
Minority Leader u.
The Honorable
Hugh Scott,
Minority Leader

s.

u. s.

House of Representatives

Senate

.-

Olin

CORPORATION
120 LONG RIDGE ROAD, STAMFORD, CONN. 06904
(203) 356·3330

JOHN M. HENSKE
President

Septe·mber 2, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
We respectfully urge you to veto H.R. 8532, the HartScott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976 if
this bill reaches your desk. This proposal has in no
way been improved by the unorthodox manner in which
its proponents are now trying to slip the measure
past the usual Conference procedure.
And substantively,
the fluid recovery aspect of the parens patriae provision in Title III is grossly wrong. More specifically,
we find every title in H.R. 8532 legally flawed in
concept and punitive in the approach taken towards the
business community. Indeed·, were similar legislation
proposed for citizens generally in relation to their
Government, the ACLU would be up in arms.
Title I of H.R. 8532 is a totally unwarranted extension
of the investigatory authority of the Department of
Justice in the Department's role as a prosecutorial
agency. It is also unnecessary. When Mr. Kauper, then
the Assistant Attorney General, testified before the
House Judiciary Committee, he was unable to explain how
antitrust investigations had been impaired for lack of
this proposed authority. Indeed, when pressed as to why
this new authority was needed, Mr. Kauper said, "It
would be easier to answer that after we had the authority
and see what we can do with it."
Title II of H.R. 8532 calls for premerger notification
and an automatic stay of the merger for 30 days with the
possibility of further extensions. This proposal presupposes that there is a "merger problem" when in fact
mergers and acquisitions are generally declining. More-

.,.
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over again, Mr. Kauper testified that many mergers that
do occur "are procompetitive or promote efficiencies.
Many more are economically or competitively neutral."
In any case, what we all know is that the realities of
the marketplace will most often turn an automatic stay
into an automatic denial.
Title III of this bill extends to State Attorneys General
the right to bring civil actions as parens patriae without the necessity of providing individual claims of or
amount of damages sustained by persons on whose behalf
the suit is brought. Moreover, this title would permit
the statistical aggregation of such alleged damages and
would permit the court to transfer the sums collected to
the general revenues of the State. We agree with Congress~
man Bob Poage's reply·to Texas Attorney General Hill of
March 18, in which he said, "I do not believe this is the
proper way to collect taxes."
In sum, Mr. President, H.R. 8532 is not a bill to improve
the antitrust statutes. It is instead a bill designed
to harass the business community, to punish stockholders
by the assessment of fluid damages, to shift the burden.
of proof in merger actions from the Government to the
business firm, and finally to threaten all business
concerns with costly and indeterminate litigation.
H.R. 8532 has no place in a fair and evenhanded juridical
system.
In closing, we want again to thank you for your continuing
and successful efforts to support our free enterprise system.
Respectfully yours,

Copies to:
....._.. Philip W. Buchen, Counsel to the President
Edward Schmults, Deputy Counsel to the President
John 0. Marsh, Jr., Counsellor to the President
Max L. Friedersdorf, Assistant for Legislative Affairs
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CORPORATION
120 LONG RIDGE ROAD, STAMFORD, CONN. 06904
(203) 356·3330

JOHN M. HENSKE
President

September 2, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
We respectfully urge you to veto H.R. 8532, the HartScott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976 if
this bill reaches your desk. This proposal has in no
way been improved by the unorthodox manner in which
its proporients are now trying to slip the measure
past the usual Conference procedure.
And substantively,
the fluid recovery aspect of the parens patriae provision in Title III is grossly wrong. More specifically,
we find every title in H.R. 8532 legally flawed in
concept and punitive in the approach taken towards the
business community. Indeed, were similar legislation
proposed for citizens generally iri relation to their
Government, the ACLU would be up in arms.
Title I of H.R. 8532 is a totally unwarranted extension
of the investigatory authority of the Department of
Justice in the Department's role as a prosecutorial
agency. It is also unnecessary. When Mr. Kauper, then
the Assistant Attorney General, testified before the
House Judiciary Committee, he was unable to explain how
antitrust investigations had been impaired for lack of
this proposed authority. Indeed, when pressed as to why
this new authority was needed, Mr. Kauper said, "It
would be easier to answer that after we had the authority
and see what we can do with it."
Title II of H.R. 8532 calls for premerger notification
and an automatic stay of the merger for 30 days with the
possibility of further extensions. This proposal presupposes that there is a "merger problem" when in fact
mergers and acquisitions are generally declining. More-
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over again, Mr. Kauper testified that many mergers that
do occur "are procompetitive or promote efficiencies.
Many more are economically or competitively neutral."
In any case, what we all know is that the realities of
the marketplace will most often turn an automatic stay
into an automatic denial.
Title III of this bill extends to State Attorneys General
the right to bring civil actions as parens patriae without the necessity of providing individual claims of or
amount of damages sustained by persons on whose behalf
the s~it is brought. Moreover, this title would permit
the statistical aggregation of such alleged damages and
would permit the court to transfer the sums collected to
the general revenues of the State. We agree with Congressman Bob Poage's reply·to Texas Attorney General Hill of
March 18, in which he said, "I do not believe this is the
proper way to collect taxes."
In sum, Mr. President, H.R. 8532 is not a bill to improve
the antitrust statutes. It is instead a bill designed
to harass the business community, to punish stockholders
by the assessment of fluid damages, to shift the burden
of proof in merger actions from the Government to the
business firm, and finally to threaten all business
concerns with costly and indeterminate litigation.
H.R. 8532 has no place in a fair and evenhanded juridical
system.
In closing, we want again to thank you for your continuing
and successful efforts to support our free enterprise system.
Respectfully yours,

Copies to:
Philip W. Buchen, Counsel to the President

-~---Edward Schmults, r;>eputy Counsel to the President

John 0. Marsh, Jr., CounsellOr to the President
Max L. Friedersdorf, Assistant for Legislative Affairs
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E. L.

S & CO., INC.
P.O. BOX 1709
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94604
835-4740

September 3, 1976
The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

20500

Dear Mr. President:
As you know, various bills are introduced into the
Senate and Congress, calling for enactment of parens
patriae legislation.
Apparently, the model for introduction of these bills
is the "tretracycline antiobiotic drug cases" which
involved a settlement where the five defendants paid
$213,233,679.00 in settlements, little of which
actually got to the consumer who presumably overpaid
for this drug.
Such legislation introduces insidious implications
and will ultimately lead, if enacted, to the courts
being clogged with cases bought by various state
attorneys on behalf of state residents, and can only
lead to incredible confusion and damage to the business
community.
We urge that you consider vetoing any legislation
involving the parens patriae provision.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,

E.
J

L. ROBERTS &
/
,.... ' j .:: /' :.""~-

co.,

/:.__ .... - ·t·~·

Cr/~g;~~~" T: ·a~tch:ngs
HTH:pv

INC.

;''

j

CABLE: PFIZERSUB

t.J.lii;E;
ROBERT D. ROYER
President

INTERNATIONAL INC.
2 3 5 EAST 42 nd STREET, NEW YORK. N.Y.10017

September 3, 1976

(212) 573-2521

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:

~

Congress is about to send to you. another bill which will
impose tremendous uncertainties on businesses attempting to
operate outside the United States. Even as things now
stand, neither businessmen nor Congress know how the antitrust
laws should be applied to many of the important aspects of
foreign trade.
Nevertheless, Congress is again extending
those antitrust laws through H.R. 8532 without having clarified
for businessmen the application of the u.s. Antitrust Laws
to their daily business.
I doubt that Congress has paid the
slightest bit of attention to how the pre-merger notification
provisions of H.R. 8532 should apply to foreign operations
or how the provisions of H.R. 8532 relating to civil investigative
demands should apply to foreign subsidiaries. Moreover,
there are serious questions as to the application of parens
patriae actions against subsidiaries of U.S. corporations
operating outside of the United States.
Congress should not expect businessmen to operate in the
dark and the foreign trade of the United States should not
continue to be subjected to ill-conceived litigation such as
H.R. 8532. We ask, therefore, Mr. President, that you veto
H.R. 8532.
\

sz;;:.:;u

.L)_ .vV

Robert D. Royer ~ /
Vice President - International
cc:

The
The
--The
The
The
The

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

Philip W~ Buchen
John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Edward Schmults
John J. ~~odes
Hugh Scott
Matthew J. Rinaldo

·-·

~
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PFIZER INC., 235 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

JOHN P. BARTELS
Vice President
Materials Science Products
212 573-3284

September 3, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Once again it is only your veto which will stand between
Congress and disaster for the nation's economy. Congress is
about to pass and send to your desk a bill which would
permit Attorneys General of the states to blackmail American
corporations.
I am speaking of the parens patriae provisions
of H.R. 8532.
I think that, by and large, businessmen are honest, law
abiding people.
I try my best to abide by the law and I
think. that is the rule - not the exception - in most corporations.
We are careful to consult our lawyers when any action might
violate the Sherman Act.
However, as you know, the Sherman
Act was written in broad constitutional-like terms in order
to permit the courts to develop and to define what the law
should be in this area.
The Sherman Act has served us well
as a broad mandate for our economy and the courts have been
able to develop the law in this area, much as the Supreme
Court has been able to shape constitutional concepts.
Up until now, we have been able to live with this situation
although we have not always known whether present conduct
which is believed to be lawful would or would not later be
found to be a violation of the Sherman Act. However, under
H.R. 8532, this peril would be unacceptable. To guess wrong
as to what courts might later decide would mean financial
disaster.
Corporations would, as a practical matter, be
unable to defend in court their position that no violati
~ORb
r~\
of the Sherman Act had occurred but would be forced int .~·
settlement.
;)
.~~
(

This is not fair.
It is not just. It is not within the
spirit of our system of antitrust laws. Therefore, I hope,
Mr. President, that you will veto H.R. 8532.

s:Jere:, iours'
.:-/(io. ~~ ------,
hn 1?. Bartels
President - Materials Science Products
cc:

The
The
-The
The
The
The

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

\

Philip W. Buchen
John o. Marsh, Jr.
Edward Schmults
John J. Rhodes
Hugh Scott
Jerome A. Ambro

CABLE: PFIZERSUB

e
ROBERT D. ROYER
President

INTERNATIONAL INC.
235 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK.N.Y.10017

September 3, 1976

(212) 573-2521

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Congress is about to send to you another bill which will
impose tremendous uncertainties on businesses attempting to
operate outside the United States. Even as things now
stand, neither businessmen nor Congress know how the antitrust
laws should be applied to many of the important aspects of
foreign trade. Nevertheless, Congress is again extending
those antitrust laws through H.R. 8532 without having clarified
for businessmen the application of the U.S. Antitrust Laws
to their daily business.
I doubt that Congress has paid the
slightest bit of attention to how the pre-merger notification
provisions of H.R. 8532 should apply to foreig~ operations
or how the provisions of H.R. 8532 relating to civil investigative
demands should apply to foreign subsidiaries. Moreover,
there are serious questions as to the application of parens
patriae actions against subsidiaries of u.s. corporations
operating outside of the United States.
Congress should not expect businessmen to operate in the
dark and the foreign trade of the United States should not
continue to be subjected to ill-conceived litigation such as
H.R. 8532. We ask, therefore, Mr. President, that you veto
H. R. 8532.

SZt:.J.U L)_ .vV
Robert D. Royer ,. /
Vice President - International
cc:

The
The
The
The
The
The

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

Philip W. Buchen~
John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Edward Schmults
John J. Rhodes
Hugh Scott
Matthew J. Rinaldo
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PFIZER INC., 235 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

.JOHN P. BARTELS
Vice President
Materials Science Products
212 573-3284

September 3, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Once again it is only your veto which will stand between
Congress and disaster for the nation's economy. Congress is
about to pass and send to your desk a bill which would
permit Attorneys General of the states to blackmail American
"corporations. I am speaking of the parens patriae provisions
of H.R. 8532.
I think that, by and large, businessmen are honest, law
abiding people.
I try my best to abide by the law and I
think. that is the rule - not the exception - in most corporations.
We are careful to consult our lawyers when any action might
violate the Sherman Act. However, as you know, the Sherman
Act was written in broad constitutional-like terms in order
to permit the courts to develop and to define what the law
should be in this area. The Sherman Act has served us well
as a broad mandate for our economy and the courts have been
able to develop the law in this area, much as the Supreme
Court has been able to shape constitutional concepts.
Up until now, we have been able to live with this situation
although we have not always known whether present conduct
which is believed to be lawful would or would not later be
found to be a violation of the Sherman Act. However, under
H.R. 8532, this peril would be unacceptable. To guess wrong
as to what courts might later decide would mean financial
disaster. Corporations would, as a practical matter, be
unable to defend in court their position that no violation
of the Sherman Act had occurred but would be forced into
settlement.

'

.This is not fair.
It is not just. It is not within the
spirit of our system of antitrust laws. Therefore, I hope,
Mr. President, that you will veto H.R. 8532.
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P. Bartels
President - Materials Science Products

cc:

The
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The

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
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Philip W. Buchen~·
John o. Marsh, Jr.
Edward Schmults
John J. Rhodes
Hugh Scott
Jerome A. Ambro

PFIZER INC., 235 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK,

N.Y. 10017

SHELDON G. GILGORE, M.O.
PRESIDENT
PF'IZER PHARMACEUTICALS

September 3, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Mr.

Presi~ent:

Congress is about to enact, and send to your desk, H.R. 8532
containing, among other things, parens patriae provisions.
Although it might seem reasonable on the surface to permit
states to sue as "parens patriae" to redress wrongs to their
citizens arising out of Sherman Act violations, the evils of
this legislation are direct and serious.
Violations of the Sherman Act can be, and in the past have
been, based on the flimsiest kind of evidence. Nevertheless,
courts have permitted inferences of such violations to be
drawn from weak circumstantial evidence.
If such charges
are made wh~n only one .claim is involved, the charge can be
defended against in court, but when states represent as
parens patriae claims on behalf of all of their citizens and
when such suits by a number of states are consolidated by
the multi-district panel so that in one law suit are involved
claims on behalf of most, if not all citizens of the United
States, the risk of litigation is far too large for a corporation
to accept. The proponents know that this provides them with
an opportunity for blackmail and that is exactly what they
intend. H.R. 8532 would deny the courts to business.

Another factor in the unfairness of this legislation is the
uncertainty of the antitrust laws. Antitrust law is still
developing through court decisions. No one knows today what
the law will be tomorrow. Before creating the legal monster
of parens patriae Congress should at least provide businessmen
with a clear expression of what is and what is not a violation
of the Sherman Act. Certainly Congress should not be permitted
to avoid its responsibility to enact just laws by enacting
this kind of legislation which would give the states Attorneys
General the power of life and death over corporations which
are earnestly trying to abide by the law.

Sincerely,

G. Gilgore,
President - Pfizer Pharmaceuticals
cc:

Han.
Hon.
--Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Han.

Philip W. Buchen
John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Edward Schrnults
John J. Rhodes
Hugh Scott
Stewart B. McKinney

./

AGRICULTURAL DIVISION
PFIZeR INC., 235 EAST42nd STREET. NEWYORK, N.Y. 10017

R. M. HENDRICKSON
President
212-673-2444

September 3, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
If Congress has its way, corporations will soon be subject
to blackmail on the part of a bunch of money-hungry lawyers
who handle parens patriae on a contingency fee basis.
If
Congress would tell businessmen the specific kinds of
conduct which raise problems under the Sherman Act, maybe
this kind of a lawsuit would be all right, but as things now
stand, in many situations businessmen would not be able
to protect themselves even with the best of legal advice.
No one can tell businessmen what the courts will later
decide under the Sherman Act as to each and every business
practice. You can hire the best law firms on Wall Street or
in Atlanta and they cannot tell you. Yet Congress would
impose this burden of blackmail on American corporations.
That is not justice. It is a corruption of justice.
I hope, Mr. President, that you will veto H.R. 8532 when it
is sent to you.
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President - Agricultural Products
cc:

Hon. Philip W. Buchen
Hon. John 0. Marsh, Jr.
-~Hon. Edward Schmults
Hon. John J. Rhodes
Hon. Hugh Scott
Hon. Stewart B. ~·1cKinney
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P.O. BOX Cl9019
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98119
206-285-0910

JOHNSON- LIEBER COMPANY

610~ S.W. MACADAM
POHTLANO, OR~GON 97201
503-245-3111

BROKERS • MANUFACTURERS AGENTS

P.O. BOX 3567TA
SPOKANf, WASHINGTON 99220
~09·624·1381

100 W. INTf RNATIONAL AiRPORT RU.
SUITE 101
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 9950:?
907-277-2668
P.O. BOX 20126
BILLINGS, MONTANA 59104
406·24~·6159

Po4tiand,

O~egon

Sept~b~

3, 7976

The P~u.Uent
The Wh.U:e How.,e
Wa6hington, V. C.

97207

ill~ W. I 500 SOUTH
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84104
801 -48/·0611
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Mit. P~uid.ent:

We CVLe deeply c.onc.eJLn.ed ov~ a. paJr..en6 pa.tJr)..a.e c.ta.u..6e
-i..nc.i.u.ded -in a.n a.nt-i..-tlr.u6t bill Jr.ec.ently pa6lled by
the Sena.:t:e.
·
We unge you to veto any b-i..ll wh-i..c.h ~ l!ubmitted to you
w.U.h paJr..en6 pa.tJr)..a.e a6 a. paJtt o6 il. Ena.ctment o6 ~
leg~la.tion would 6oment unjuJJt-<..6-i..ed rnu..U..i-mi.Uum doUM
a.nt-i..-~t ll~.

JVV:tJ,

c.c.: JThe Hono~ble Ph-i..l-i..p W. Buc.hen
The Hono~ble John 0. ~h, ]Jr..
The Hono~ble John J. Rhodell
The Hono~ble Hugh Sc.ott
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POST OffiCE BOX 370
EASTMAN GEORGIA 31023
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WMhi.Jtgton, V. C.
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Se.ptemb~

1, 1976

'2.0500

Ve.~ P~~ide.nt Fo~d:

It .oe.e.m6 obvi.oLL6 tha..t Cong~~.6 will. <Soon .ou.bm.U 6o~
ljOM .oignatMe. s:egff.i:~iea.nto-.cQ~i;-~i..e.g..£.4~Q.n, We.
6eei QOmpeite.d to ~dv~e. ljOU On OM oppo.O~On to the.
· ·
.te.gi.o.two n a.nd to Mg e. IJOM veta •
Th'~e. ~e. many obj e.ct.J..o nab.te. 6e.a...t.M~ o 6 the. anti~
~t bil.t-6 ~e.Qe.n.ily de.~g both hoLL6e..6, btd one. ~ o6
p~Q~ impouanQe.. The. Se.na..te. omn.ibLL6 bill, S. 1'2.84,
in Tille. IV, and HoLL6e. bill HR 853'2., J..nvo.tve. pcVr.e.n6 .
p~e. p~ovi.oion.o giving ~tto~ne.y.o ge.n~a.t au.thonlty to
b!Ung ~e.b.te. damage. .ta.w.ou.U.o on be.ha.t6 o6 a. .otate.'·.o
Utize.Mij. The.y, 6u.Uh~, a.u;thouze. a..tto~ne.y.o ge.n~
to e.nga.ge. puvate. Qou.n.oei 6o~ .Ou.Qh ~ga.tion. Both o6
th~e. p~ovi.oion.o, li i-6 e.xpe.&e.d, wiU be. J..n the. Con6~

e.nQe. Committee. bill.
The. p~e.n.o:u!tza..t.Ua.e. p~ovi.6J..on wiU be. a. too.t 6o~ 61.nancJ.ai.. a.nd po
Qa:t b.taQkma.J...e. J..n the. hand6. o6 .f..Cl.J)Jlje.M
and a..tto~ne.y.o ge.n~. Enough o6 .4UQh a.ct.J..vliy 1..6 ~e.ady ·
p~e.va.te.nt in the. a.~t 0ieid a.6 paU o6 da-6.6 a.cil.on
.6uU¢.
]LL6t a.o dM.O .6~ ha.ve. not be.e.n a. QOI't.6u.m~ boon,
th~e. Q~n.ty will be. no QOI't.6um~ be.ne.64 de.Uved 6~om
p~e.n.o p~e. induQe.d QOmp.ta.J..nt.o. M 6o~ de.6e.nda.nt QOm- .
pa.ni~, the. p~0.6pe.d o6 Qina.nda..t de.vaL>ta..t.J..on wi..U be.
monume.nta.t.
·
We. do not oppo.6e. a..ntU:1tLL6t .f..Cl.J)J-6 a.nd we. 6a.vo~ ~e..opon
.oib.te. e.n6o~Qeme.nt 6~om the. pu.bUQ a.nd p~vate. .6e.doM.
Th~e. hM, howe.v~, be.e.n a. .tot o6 abLL6J..ve. litigation in
thJ..-6 6ieid. To Me.ate. mo~e. .ta.w.6 to e.nQouMge. .OuQh adivliy i.6 ~e.p~e.he.n.oib.te..
.
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Se.pte.mb~

1, 7976

We. do not p~ee.ive. a~t e.n6ohee.me.nt to be. a lagging
aetivily. I 6 th~e. m!Mt be. a di66~e.YLt way to deal wil.h. anUthMt phoble.m.&, il m!Mt be. btj a method mohe. .&e.n.&ible. than that
whieh wot..tld be. e.neoUJtage.d by the. phopMe.d le.gi-6lalion and by
a method whieh in ilie.l6 doe.-6 not induee. whole.f..ale. imphop~
eondua.

~~~~~
J mne.-6 W. S pMclle.y
ph e.-6 id e.YLt
JWS/g6

CC:

The. Honohable.
Philip W. Buehe.n
Coun.& e.l to the. Phe.f..ide.YLt
The. While. Hou.6e.
Wa.&hington, V. C. 20500
Th'e. HonoMble.
John 0. MaMh, Jh.l
Coun.& e.Uoh to the. Phe.f..ide.YLt
The. While. HOM e.
Wa.&hington, V. C. 20500
The. Honohable.
John J. Rhode.-6
Minohily Le.ad~
U. S. Ho!Me. o6 Re.phe.f..e.YLtalive.-6
Wa.&hington, V. C. 20515
The. HonoMble.
Hugh Seoti
Minohily Le.ad~
U. S. Se.nate.
Wa.&hington, V. C.
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Dear Mr. Garrey:
Just a short n~te to thank you for
se~alng me a copy of your recent
letter to the President concerning the antitrust legislation.
I have taken the liberty of sharing
your letter with those here at the
Vi11i te House working on this issue.

Sincerely,

•

.

~

I-·l_r·. Gorc:or1

n..

Gar!::"c:/

Group President
lsussr.·~.:l:1

f-:.c:r·iL1erator

(~).

i2099 St. Charl~s Roc~ Road
Bridacton, Missouri 63044
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August 31, 1976
The President
The White House
Washington, D. C.
Re:

20500

Antitrust Legislation
S.B. 1284 - H.R. 8532

Dear President Ford:
It is with great reluctance that I write you at
this time for I know the tremendous pressures you are
under, from both the electorate and an unfriendly
Congress, trying to make your administration look bad
in these hectic times.
It is only out of an intense
desire to be of service to our Country that I now write
you and urge you to veto the present antitrust legislation heading towards you in the form of S.B. 1284, in
Title IV and H.R. 8352.
I suppose it is chic today to be against business,
sin, and for motherhood and lower taxes, but the insidious
provisions of the aforementioned bills containing the
parens patriae provision allowing attorneys general to
hire private attorneys to prosecute antitrust actions via
the class action route has to be the crowning blow to business in this Country.
No one, certainly not I, is against reasonable antitrust laws and their enforcement for the medium-sized
businesses are today--and always have been--the backbone
of America and as such their existence must be assured
through fair antitrust laws and fair enforcement.
The parens patriae provisions have proven to be
unworkable in all instances where tried.
In the original
administration of "class actions" for the enforcement of
warranties, shareholders' actions and the like, our Federal
District Courts originally placed the onus and costs on
the defendant corporations to notify and serve all
interested parties with notice of the action. Many
unscrupulous lawyers saw this as a way to immediately force
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settlements from large corporations to avoid the substantial expenses created, not only in defending the
litigation but just in notifying persons who might be
interested in the lawsuit--even though that person had
no substantial interest in the outcome. The only persons
who were benefited were those "White Knights" of the
legal profession.
Finally, our Federal Courts had enough. Their
dockets were clogged with a maize of "class actions" and
the administration of justice became radically impaired.
As soon as the Court announced that the plaintiffs would
have to expend the costs of notification and service-ofprocess, there was a dramatic decrease in such lawsuits
and only those with merit survived.
By allowing our attorneys general to reinstitute
these actions through alleged antitrust litigation by use
of parens patriae can only result in chaos in our Courts,
blackmailing of our large corporations, and benefit only
to those few private lawyers who are selected to enforce
the law.
In closing, I ask that you give your usual grave
consideration to the consequences of S.B. 1284, in Title IV
and H.R. 8532 and it is with growing concern I ask that
you veto this useless, treacherous legislation.
Sincerely,

GRG:mds
cc:

/!i~vc;

.

The Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr.
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Hussmnnn®
REFRIGERATOR
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The Honorable John o. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
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Dear Mr. Hendrickson:
Just a short note to thank you for
sending me a copy of your recent
letter to the President concerning the antitrust legislation.
have taken the liberty of sharing
your letter with those here at the
Hhite House working on this issue.

I

Hr. Roland H. Hendrickson
President - Agricultural

,

?rodtlcts

235 E~st 42nd Street
1,<.:::<..; J:o::~: r ;;,"'\,· Yc~k 10017
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AGRICULTURAL DIVISION
PFIZER INC., 235 EAST 42nd STREET. NEWYO::IK, N.Y. 10017

R. M. HENDRiCKSON
President
212-573-2444

September 3, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
If Congress has its way, corporations will soon be subject
to blackmail on the part of a bunch of money-hungry lawyers
who handle parens patriae on a contingency fee basis.
If
Congress would tell businessmen the specific kinds of
conduct which raise problems under the Sherman Act, maybe
this kind of a lawsuit would be all right, but as things now
stand, in many situations businessmen would not be able
to protect themselves even with the best of legal advice.
No one can tell businessmen what the courts will later
decide under the Sherman Act as to each and every business
practice. You can hire the best law firms on Wall Street or
in Atlanta and they cannot tell you. Yet Congress would
impose this burden of blackmail on American corporations.
That is not justice. It is a corruption of justice.
I hope, Mr. President, _that you will veto H.R. 8532 when it
is sent to you.
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ioland M. Hendrickson
Pres.'ident - Agricultural Products
cc:

Hon. Philip W. Buchen
John o. Marsh, Jr.
Hon. Edward Schmults
Hon. John J. Rhodes
Hon. Hugh Scott
Hon. Stewart B. ~fl.:cKinney
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September 7, 1976

Dear Mr. Henske;
Just a short note to thank you for
sending me a copy of your recent
letter to the President concerning the antitrust legislation.
I have taken the liberty of sharing
your letter with those here at the
White House working on this issue.

Sincerely,

-t"..Lc~<:J(~
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Stamford, Connecticut

06904

Olin

SEP 7
CORPORATION
120 LONG RIDGE ROAD, STAMFORD, CONN. 06904
(203) 356·3330

JOHN M. HENSKE
President

"j

September 2, l976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
We respectfully urge you to veto H.R. 8532, the HartScott-Rodino Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976 if
this bill reaches your desk. Thia proposal has in no
way been improved by the unorthodox manner in which
its proporients are now trying to slip the measure
past the usual Conference procedure.
And substantively,
the fluid recovery aspect of the parens patriae provision in Title III is grossly wrong. More specifically,
we find every title in H~R. 8532 legally flawed in
concept and punitive in the approach taken towards the
business community. Indeed, were similar legislation
proposed for citizens generally in relation to their
Government, the ACLU would be up in arms.
Title I of H.R. 8532 is a totally unwarranted extension
of the investigatory authority of the Department of
Justice in the Department's role as a prosecutorial
agency. It is also unnecessary. When Mr. Kauper, then
the Assistant Attorney General, testified before the
House Judiciary Committee, he was unable to explain how
antitrust investigations had been impaired for lack of
this proposed authority. Indeed, when pressed as to why
this new authority was needed, Mr. Kauper said, "It
would be easier to answer that after we had the authority
and see what we cah do with it~"
Title II of H.R. 8532 calls for premerger notification
and an automatic stay of the merger for 30 days with the
possibility of further extensions. This proposal presupposes that there is a "merger problem" when in.fact
mergers and acquisitions are generally declining. More-

The President
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o~er

again, Mr. Kauper testified that many mergers that
do occur "are procompetitive or promote efficiencies.
Many more are economically or competitively neutral."
In any case, what we all know is that the realities of
the marketplace will most often turn an automatic stay
into an automatic denial.
Title III of this bill extends to State Attorneys General
the right to bring civil actions as parens patriae without the necessity of providing individual claims of or
amount of damages sustained by persons on whose behalf
the suit is brought. Moreover, this title would. permit
the statistical aggregation of such alleged damages and
would permit the court to transfer the sums collected to
the general revenues of the State. We agree with Congressman Bob Poage's reply·to Texas Attorney General Hill of
March 18, in which he said, "I do not believe this is the
proper way to collect taxes."
In sum, Mr. President, H.R. 8532 is not a bill to improve
the antitrust statutes. It is instead a bill designed
to harass the business community, to punish stockholders
by the assessment of fluid damages, to shift the burden
of proof in merger actions from the Government to the
business firm, and finally to threaten all business
concerns with costly and indeterminate litigation.
H.R. 8532 has no place in a fair and evenhanded juridical
system.
In closing, we want again to thank you for your continuing
and successful efforts to support our free enterprise system.
Respectfully yours,

Copies to:
Philip W. Buchen, Counsel to the President
Edward Schmults, Deputy Counsel to the President
-~John 0. Marsh, Jr., Counsellor to the President
Max L. Friedersdorf, Assistant for Legislative Affairs

Olin
110 LONG RIDG. ROAD, STA:WJ'ORD, CONN.CTICUT 081104

Mr. John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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September 7, 1976

Dear· Hr. Hutchings:
Just a short note to thank you for
sending me a copy of your recent
letter to the President concerning the antitrust legislation.
have taken the liberty of sharing
this letter with those here at the
White House working on this issue.
I

E. L. Roberts anJ Co., Inc.
Post Of(ice DoX l7J9
()~:t~lc1:1~..l, C~1li.f:.JL-niJ. 94604
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S & CO., INC.

E. L.

P.O. BOX 1709
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94604
835-4740

September 3, 1976
The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

20500

Dear Mr. President:
As you know, various bills are introduced into the
Senate and Congress, calling for enactment of parens
patriae legislation.
Apparently, the model for introduction of these bills
is the "tretracycline antiobiotic drug cases" which
involved a settlement where the five defendants paid
$213,233,679.00 in settlements, little of which
actually got to the consumer who presumably overpaid
for this drug.
Such legislation introduces insidious implications
and wil~ultimately lead, if enacted, to the courts
being clogged with cases bought by various state
attorneys on behalf of state residents, and can only
lead to incredible confusion and damage to the business
community.
We urge that you consider vetoing any legislation
involving the parens patriae provision.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,

E.

L. ROBERTS &

co.,

INC.

/
J.'
1//

l

HTH:pv

E; L. ROBERTS & CO., INC.
Manufacturer's Representative

P. 0. BOX 1709
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94604
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The Honorable
John o. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
washington, D.C. 20500
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September 7, 1976

Dear Mr.

Hagen~

Just a short note to thank you for
sending me a copy of your recent
letter to the President concerning the antitrust legislation.
I have taken the liberty of sharing
your letter with those here at the
White House working on this issue.

Sincerely,

•

~~~,do. Marsh, Jr.
sellor to the President

M-. Charles P. Haaen
General Counsel
American Home Products
Corpor<Jtion
685 Third Avenue
Ne~ York, ~~~ Yo~k
10017

.AMEBioAN HoME PB.onuoTs CoRPORATION
68!5 THIRD A VENUE
NEW YORX,N. Y.10017

CHARLES F. B.AOAN
GENERAL COUNSEL

September 2, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. c. 20500
Mr. President:

The American Home Products Corporation wishes to express deep
concern over the proposed amendments to the antitrust laws which
are contained in bills soon to be considered by a Conference Committee.
The bills, variously numbered H.R. 8532, H.R. 13489 and
H.R. 14580, contain proposed changes with respect to Civil Investigatory Demands, Premerger Notification, and newly created authority
for parens patriae suits.
In our view, any bill which may ultimately be presented to
you that includes parens patriae authority should not be approved,
and we urge you to reject such an amendment to the antitrust laws.
Proponents of the parens patriae concept, by which each state
Attorney General would be authorized to bring suits against businesses on behalf of all state residents for alleged violations of
the antitrust laws, argue that citizens now are victims of injurious
practices for which no adequate remedy exists. They hold that recent judicial decisions have rendered the traditional class action
procedure insufficient because of notice requirements to members
of the class allegedly affected.
In our view, the suggested cure is considerably worse than the
alleged malady in this case.
The parens patriae proposal creates an irresistible vehicle
for state Attorneys General to file suits against business;
The parens patriae proposal permits the hiring of private attorneys by state Attorneys General to bring and pursue suits on

The President
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behalf of the state citizens. This can only result in the enrichment of plaintiffs attorneys where businesses are forced to settle
cases filed;
The parens patriae proposal forces businesses to seek settlement of claims made in such suits rather than to gamble upon the
likelihood that enormous damage claims will not be found legitimate
or to incur the heavy expenses which must be paid to defend against
complex cases of this kind regardless of their merits;
The parens patriae proposal will require businesses to radically alter their methods of accounting and reserving funds against
the contingency of possible huge damage claims being paid. This
can only result in a loss of investor confidence in companies whose
stock will be jeopardized by the possibility of payment of gigantic
damage claims;
The parens patriae proposal will permit collection of damages
in cases where no suitable method of compensating individuals allegedly affected exists, thus opening the door to abuses in the
disbursement of funds by the states. Indeed, proponents concede
that in most cases, monies collected will never reach most of the
individuals allegedly damaged, but will be diverted to other purposes;
The parens patriae proposal will most certainly result in an
even greater burden upon the courts and will further strain a judicial system already congested nearly to its limits;
The parens patriae proposal, under the guise .of assisting
consumers, will in fact cause increases in prices because of the
additional costs of conducting business which will surely be realized
· by indus try;
The parens patriae proposal would encourage and empower state
law enforcement officers to bring actions to enforce Federal statutes
and to impose the equivalent of penalties for their violation contrary to the traditional relationship between the Federal government
and the states. This would be done in spite of the fact that ample
authority exists for the Federal government to enforce its own antitrust laws.
The foregoing are only some of the shortcomings of the proposed

The P;resident
Page·3
September 2, 1976

amendments to the antitrust laws. We firmly believe that to institute the suggested authority would be to open the door to chaotic
conditions for business at a time when your administration has
made numerous e~forts to rehabilitate a damaged economy.
We do not quarrel with the right and the duty of the Federal
government to protect the public by means of a reasonable system
of antitrust laws. Any responsible business would accept the fact
that a legitimate control upon possible excesses benefits both the
public and industry itself. At the same time, we do not accept the
position that parens patriae serves a valid purpose for consumers.
In our view, it serves to create a climate in which industry can
be harassed beyond reason ostensibly for the good of the public,
but in actuality to the detriment of the public and the economy as
a whole.
The American Home Products Corporation strongly urges you to
reject any proposed amendments to the antitrust laws which contain
parens patriae authority.
Respectfully yours,

/bw
cc:

~.;:-~~
Charles F. Hagan

The Honorable
Philip W. ·Buchen,
Counsel to the President
The Honorable ~
John 0. Marsh, Jr.,
Counsellor to the President
The Honorable
John J. Rhodes,
Minority Leader u.

s.

The Honorable
Hugh Scott,
Minority Leader

S. Senate

u.

House of Representatives
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Dear Mr. Bieber:
Just a short note to thank you for
sending me a copy of your rece~t
letter to the President concerning the antitrust le-gislation.
I have taken the liberty of sharing
your letter with those here at the
White House working on this issue.

Sincerely,

•

~{·
o. n 0. Hafsh,Jr.
ounsellor to the

Mr. Dean E. Bieber
Director -- Materials
~--1.1 :1 ;:"1 '-~! (~ :~1. c rl

t

Grocery Products Group
Purex Corporation
Carson, C3lifornia 90745
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Presiden~

Keeps Growing Bigger to Serve You Better

PUREX CORPORATION
CARSON • CALIFORNIA 90745

September 1, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

20500

My dear Mr. President:
It has been brought to my attention that both houses
of Congress have recently passed legislation granting parens
patriae authority to the fifty State Attorney Generals in
alleged price fixing overcharges.
While this authority is most alarming, what is even
more alarming is the permission given the states to retain
private lawyers to bring such suits before the courts. This
permission, if followed to its logical conclusion, undoubtedly
will result in many claims that are not justified, causing
needless expense to the taxpayers, as well as rising costs
to the manufacturers and rising prices to the consumer. In
today's economic climate, none of these additional costs
are desired or needed.
It has always been my belief that political freedom is
connected to an economic system. Legislation that stifles
our free enterprise system ultimately will depress our personal and political freedoms.
Your veto of this legislation containing parens patriae
authority is the last hope for maintenance of moderation in
this matter.
Very truly yours,
PU?f CORPORAT:Ji6N}

•

.,

~)/(~:
~··;;\
E. Bie~, DirectortJ

~an

Materials Management
Grocery Products Group
DEB:js

l:

;;

··

· ;/

COPY TO:

The Honorable
Philip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
The Honorable
John o. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
The Honorable
John J. Rhodes
Minority Leader
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515
The Honorable
Hugh Scott
Minority Leader
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C.

20510

PUREX CORPORATION
24600 SO. MAIN ST. • P. 0. BOX 6200 • CARSON, CA. 90749

The Honorable
John o. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White Bouse
washington, D.C. 20500

/
SNACK rOODS DIVISION

j

P.t".~)

1

1525 north roymond avenue

IJoug Ferguson
president

anaheim, caltfornia

September 7, 1976

92805

phones:(?I4J 112-5151
(i!I.J) 860-5564

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

20500

Dear President Ford:
It seems obvious that Congress will soon submit for your signature
significant antitrust legislation. We feel compelled to advise you
of our opposition to the legislation and to urge your veto.
There are many objectionable features of the antitrust bills recently
clearing both houses, but one is of particular importance. The Senate
omnibus bill, S. 1284, in Title IV, and House bill HR 8532, involve
parens patriae provisions giving attorneys general authority to bring
treble damage lawsuits on behalf of a state's citizenry. They, further,
authorize attorneys general to engage private counsel for such litigation.
Both of these provisions, it is expected, will be in the Conference
Committee bill.
The parens patriae provision will be a tool for financial and political
blackmail in the hands of lawyers and attorneys general. Enough of
such activity is already prevalent in the antitrust field as part of
class action suits. Just as class suits have not been a consumer boon,
there certainly will be no consumer benefit derived from parens patriae
induced complaints. As for defendant companies, the prospect of
financial devastation will be monumental.
We do not oppose antitrust laws and we favor responsible enforcement
from the public and private sectors. There has, however, been a lot of
abusive litigation in this field. To create more laws to encourage such
activity is reprehensible.
We do not perceive antitrust enforcement to be a lagging activity. If
there must be· a different way to deal with anti trust problems, it must
be by a method more sensible than that which would be encouraged by the
proposed legislation and by a method which in itself does not induce
wholesale improper conduct.
~~ncerely,

lJcu;fE·.d~-~
DOUG
RGUS,O

t•-'-tt;tt_r
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Dear Hr. Royer:
Just a short note to thank you for
sending me a copy of your ~ecent
letter to the President concerning the antitru~t legislation.
I have taken the liberty of sharing

your letter with those here at the
~\hi te House working on this issue.

•

'

Sincerely,

.

' -~~<.,;~·/··

..

,..~.
(.larsh, Jr.
()
unsellor to the President
,
Robert D. Royer
Vice President International
P~i:cr International, Inc.
235 East 42nd Street

Jl.1r.

1'~·'·,.; Y'::'rk,

~·!f:'.v York

10017

CABLE: PFIZERSUB

®b
ROBERT 0. ROYER

INTERNATIONAL INC.
235 EAST 42nd STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y.10017

September 3, 1976

President
(212) 573-2521

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
Congress is about to send to you another bill which will
impose tremendous uncertainties on businesses attempting to
operate outside the United States. Even as things now
stand, neither businessmen nor Congress know how the antitrust
laws should be applied to many of the important aspects of
foreign trade.
Nevertheless, Congress is again extending
those antitrust laws through H.R. 8532 without having clarified
for businessmen the application of the U.S. Antitrust Laws
to their daily business.
I doubt that Congress has paid the
slightest bit of attention to how the pre-merger notification
provisions of H.R. 8532 should apply to foreign operations
or how the provisions of H.R. 8532 relating to civil investigative
demands should apply to foreign supsidiaries. Moreover,
, there are serious questions as to the application of parens
patriae actions against subsidiaries of U.S. corporations
operating outside of the United States.
Congress should not expect businessmen to operate in the
dark and the foreign trade of the United States should not
continue to be subjected to ill-conceived litigation such as
H.R. 8532. We ask, therefore, Mr. President, that you veto
H.R. 8532.
\

Sin~rely yours,

~u

t4

,V\J

Robert D. Royer
Vice President - International
cc:

The
--The
The
The
The
The

Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable
Honorable

Philip W. Buchen
John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Edward Schmults
John J. Rhodes
Hugh Scott
Matthew J. Rinaldo

PFIZER INC.,

235 EAST 42nd

STREET. NEW YORK. N.Y.

10017

HENRY L ROSS. JR.
Vice President

Coneumar Products Opannions

September 7, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
It is my understanding that Congress is about to pass and
send to you another terrible piece of legislation on the
theory that if it passes, and you do not veto it, the full
burden will fall on the nation's corporations, and if you do
veto it the Democrats will be able to use it to their political
advantage.
If the legislation were not so bad, I would be
tempted to suggest that you not veto it but unfortunately,
once again, it is only your veto which stands in the way of
catastrophe.
I am speaking of H.R. 8532 and in particular the portion of
that legislation which would give to Attorneys General the
authority'to institute law suits as "parens patriae" for
treble damages for Sherman Act violations. The proponents
of this legislation know full well that such suits would be
brought, not for the purpose of deciding the issues in
litigation,·but for the purpose of inducing corporations to
settle. It is pure and simple blackmail. Class actions
which have been brought on behalf of far fewer claimants
than those which would be represented in parens patriae
litigation are never tried. They are always settled, and
the reason is that corporations simply cannot bear the risk,
even though small, of losing such a suit.
The original House version had at least limited the more
far-reaching effects of thi'S legislation to "willful" violations.
However, the word "willful" was stricken so that these
blackmail suits could be brought for the most innocent kinds
of violations, which can easily occur in this constantly
expanding area of the law.
Certainly, blackmail actions should not be allowed in the
ill-defined areas of the Sherman-Ac~.
Businessmen do not

know what kind of conduct will or will not later be found to
be a violation of the Sherman Act. We operate in the dark
b~cause Congress has been unwilling to face up to the challenge
of telling businessmen precisely what kind of conduct falls
within the prohibitions of this statute, leaving the
development of antitrust laws. to the courts. To impose the
kind of risks created by parens patriae in areas of the law
which are not clear but which are still being developed by
the courts is unfair and unjust.
Businessmen simply cannot live with H.R. 8532 and we must
therefore ask, Mr. President, that, as politically painfull
a~

(i

it might be; you

v~ thi~

terrible piece of legislation.

~A ncere/lY.'YJ:JttrS,
~_-ct"(c:;f ~/;;}:?/--/~
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Henry L. Ross, Jr.
Vice President - Consumer Products
cc:
~

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Philip W. Buchen
John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Edward Schmul ts
John J. Rhodes
Hugh Scott
Stewart B. McKinney

\
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QuiGLEY COMPANY, INC.
235 E. 42ND ST.• NEW YORK. N. Y. 10017
DEAN R. THACKER •
212 LR 3-3454

PRESIDENT

September 7, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500
Dear Mr. President-:
There is every indication that Congress is about to pass
legislation that would give the Attorneys General of all
fifty states the right to bring suit as "parens patriae" and
recover treble damages for violations of the Sherman Act.
The parliamentarrrules of Congress, I understand, have
created a rather complicated situation, but the bill presently
before the Congress is H.R. 8532.
I most strongly urge
that, if Congress should pass such legislation, you exercise
your veto power to save American business.
We here at Quigley - and I am sure this is true for the vast
majority of American businessmen - make every effort to
comply with the law in every respect. However, the antitrust
laws present a particular problem in that the rules seem to
be in a constant state of flux as the result of court decisions
and changes in agency policies and personnel. A wellmeaning businessman can easily run afoul of those laws
despite conscientious efforts to comply.
Now Congress would add to this problem the hazard of treble
damage claims by any number of Attorneys General on behalf
of vast numbers of people within their states. Even the
largest business organizations could be severely crippled if
a court should find in favor of plaintiffs in such gigantic
actions, so the defendants are compelled - no matter what
the actual merits of the claim - to capitulate and settle.
This is certainly not the type of justice our founding
fathers contemplated, and it's nothing more than legalized
blackmail on a grand scale.

/

....

A Subsidiary of
PFIZER INC.

-·

I sincerely hope that, if Congress should pass legislation
such as H.R. 8532 containing parens patriae provisions, you
will save American business from its truly terrible effects
by exercising your veto power.

Very truly yours,
(;)

. {~ ,, .
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Dean R. Thacker
President
cc:
.-

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Philip W. Buchen
John 0. Marsh, Jr •
Edward Schmul ts
John J. Rhodes
Hugh Scott
Norman F. Lent

·~.

401 Maryvale Drive
Buffalo, N. Y. 14225
(716) 892-3163
Telex 91-572

Professional Marketing Associates

Sept. 7, 1976

The President
The White House
Washington, D. C., 20500
Dear Mr. President:
We are aware of a portion of an anti-trust bill presently In joint
committee which apparently provides for the enactment of parens patriae
legislation.
We strongly urge a veto for any bill which comes to you with a
parens patriae section in it, as the obvious end result is a heavy
enrichment of the legal profession to the detriment of the consumer,
who will have to pay the price for that kind of legal action.
Thank you for your consideration in the above.
Sincerely,
PROFESSIONAL MARKETING
Associates, Inc.

Dave~port, Jr.

Executive Officer

OWDj r: tcw
cc: - The Honorable/
Phi 1 ip W. Buchen
Counsel to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C,, 20500
The Honorable
John 0. Marsh, Jr.
Counsellor to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C., 20500

cc:

The Honorable
John J. Rhodes
Minority Leader
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C., 20515
The Honorable
Hugh Scott
Minority Leader
U. S. Senate
Washington, D. C.,

2051n)

cc: -Gordon T. Beaham, Ill
\~~

.;;~_;
't-·
.'

• Albany Division
1215 Western Ave_
Suite 202
Albany. N.Y. 12203
(518) 438-6671
Telex 14-5332

• Syracuse Division
6033 Taft Road
PO. Box 365
N. Syracuse. N.Y. 13212
(315) 458-6500
Telex 93-7452

